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SUPREME COURT 
BISMARCK 
Cl£1ta OF 1NE $UNEME COURT 
.._WIUAOUNN 
Mr. Gary Lee 
Attomey at Law 
Bosard, Mccutcheon and Rau 
P.O. Box 939 
Minot, ND 58702-0939 
Mr Calvin N. Rolfson 
Aecial Assistant Attorney General 
P.O. Box 2712 
Bismarck, ND 58502 
.January a, 1987 
RE: Trinity Medical Center et al v. 
North Dakota Board of Nursing et al 
111,257 
Gentlemen: 
The Supreme Court has today rendered an opinion in this 
~ase wherein the Supreme Court affirms the trial court in 
its answers to both certified questions. Neither party will 
recover costs. · 
A copy of the decision of the Court is enclosed. 
LD:ls:~ 
Enclosure 
Sincerely yours, 
•,.J; • ~-
k-L.:4-1_&:__ 
Luella Dunn 
Clerk 
Supreme Court 
cc and encl: The Honorable Berr L. Wilson 
Lundberg, Nodland, Lucas and Schulz 
Mr. Larry Kraft 
Zuger and Bucklin 
Vedder, Price, Kaufman and Kammholz 
l.u, ".__. L- -~· 4~-;:;::::_::_~~ ~?t/4 
. / •. _/_I .--··) 7 ~, 
_,.;__ a/ 7 .. ~.:;.,,7 -
-~*'19 
:1\)\..\ -~M4\ . . ..
Kirkwood Office Tower 
7th & Arbor Ave • 
Suite 504 
Bismarck, North Dakota 
58501 
--jiittb · ·illatota · 
1Soatb of _ J!ur~ing 
• 
Telephone 
non 224-2914 
FOR M!EDIATE 
Janucu:y 9. 1987 
Yesterday the North Dalcota supreme Court issued its opinion on the case 0£ 
Trinity Medical Center et al v. North Dakota Board of Nursing et al. The 
opinion affirms the trial court in its answers to b::,th certified questiam. 
'Ihe certified questions m;e as follows: 
1) whether the authority given by the state legislature to the North Dakota 
Board of Nursing constitutes a standardl.ess delegatioo of legislative authority: 
and 
2) whether the nursing board usurped purely legislative powers in p.rom.llgat.ing 
the new xequirements for nursing education programs. 
The Honorable Bert Wilson. Judge of the District court of Northwest Judicial 
District answered both questioos "non. Ode£ Justice Ralpi Erickstad. speaking 
for- a unanimous Supreme Court, wrote that •section 43-12.1-08(6} is not 
unoonstitutlonal as unlawful delegation of legislative power'" and •the Board, 
t!troogb its rule-making ~er in de~ who may reoo.uuatCl a persai to take 
the test, has not usurpea legislative power. 
In the opinion, Chief Justice Erickstad wrote that •It requires no leap 0£ 
l013ic to equate high standanis of nursing in the interest of public health with 
a requirement that those who train nurses be accredited pursuant to apprcpriate 
authority and that ag,licants far licensure in mrs~ receive an ag,.rq,riate 
degree before being_permitted to write an examination for licensure.• He 
further stated that ''The Board has the authority pursuant to Section 43-12.1-
08(6) to direct that mly associate and baccalaureate degree graduates may sit 
for practical and registered nursin9 license examinations respectively.• The 
opinion was issued by all five Justices of the North Dakota Supreme Court 
without dissent. 
The opinion upholds the decisions of the Honorable Bert Wilson regarding the 
certified questions and affirms the delegation of standard setting by the 
legislature to the North Dakota Board of Nursing. The text of the opinion 
. includes reference to the broad standards included in the Nurse Practices Act 
which give directioo to the Board in its rule-making authlrity. 
The ef feet of the N.D. Supreme Court opinion is to allow the Board of Nursing 
to enforce the nursing education rules fOlllk1 in the North Dakota Administ.rati,;,e 
Code 54-03.1. '1bose rules will affect. only those peraoas eru:olling in nmdng 
programs a£ter January 1, 1987, and have no effect on students currently 
enrolled in boaJ:d aw.roved mrs~ programs or oirrentl.y lioensed mrsea. All 
North Dakota nursirtj. programs witn the exc,eptioo of the two programs involved in 
tbe~l~wsuit have voluntarily begun working towards compliance with the new 
adminiStratlve rules. 
...,!- .......... -
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ntE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION · 
lSBS Porit:itm S1:attat11m1; · on Co,it:l,adng Edzlaation 
and &aat£cs Conpst.fma£1 
Coanitment to lifelong learning is a fundamental responsibility of the 
nursing profession. 
. In a rapidly changing technological society. information processing 
through participation in continuing education is essential in maintaining 
and incr~.asing competence in the provision of quality nursing care. 
It is the position of The New York State Nurses Association Council on 
Continuing Education that professional nurses have primary responsibility 
for their own continuing education wi.thin the profession. However, employing 
agencies can provide suppcrt for lifelong learning by endorsing continuing 
education for career ladder mobility and giving recognition on performance 
evaluations. 
Continuing education is fostered in an environment which: 1) is based 
on principles of adult learning; 2) makes use of independent study modules; 
3) provides opportunities for attendance at conferences, workshops, conventions 
and participation in agency coanittees; and, 4) endorses seJf directed iearning 
and advanced formal education. 
,:l'IIE HEif YORlt STA'l'E NURSES ASSOCIA1'Im 
Hellberahip in 
C1!nical and·Punctional Units 
I. ncBH'l' BYLAlf PROVISIONS 
-A. Sy1aws as amended October 9, 1975 
•Az:ticle XVIII - Organizational Units 
Section 1. 
c. Qualified members and associates may belong to two 
organizational units.• 
[organizational units included community Health, Gerontological, 
Maternal Child Health, Medical-Surgical, and Psychiatric-
Mental Health Nursing Practice conference Groups and Clinical 
·Nursing Specialists, Deans, Directors and Paculty Nursing 
Education Pmgraas, Direc:tors, Associates and Assistants, 
Nursing Practice and Services and Private Nurse Practitioners 
Specialty Groups} 
B. Bylaws as aaended October 16, 1977 
•Article XV - Organizational Units 
Section 1. 
C. Qualified members may belong to two organizational units." 
(in 1977 organizational units were as 1975 Bylaws except for 
elimination of Clinical Nursing Specialists and addition of 
Priaaey Care Practitioners; in 1978 the School Nurse Teachers 
and Providers of Continuing Education/Staf~ Development were 
added as Specialty Groups and the Private Nurse Practitioners 
were eliminated as a Specialty Group) 
c. Bylaws adopted October 21, 1980 
•Article VIII - Clinical and Functional Units 
Section 4. 
Meabers may hold office in only one clinical and one functional 
WI.it.• 
(the units included were Clinical Practice Units essentially the 
same as the Nursing Practice conference Groups and Functional 
Units the same as the former Specialty Groups) 
-2-
D. Bylaws as amended October 22, 1983 
•Article XII - Nominations 
section J. 
The Nomina~ing Collllllittee shall prepare a ticket of at least two 
members for each office to be filled. Members shall be eligible 
to serve in only one elective position in HYSRA at any one time.• 
·The 1980 Article VIII, Section 4 was deleted. 
{the units included were the same as those included in 1980) 
II. MEMBERSH:tP IN CLINICAL PRACTICE UNITS NOVEMBER 1, 1985 
Numbers and Percent of NYSNA Members in CPUs 
category of Membership 
Dist. and NYSHA Bi- Total 
NYSNA Level 
No. I Ho. ' Ho. I No. I 
Community 
Health 2,155 16.3 1,696 9.9 2 - 3,853 12.1 
Gerontological 1,014 7.7 667 3.9 3 - 1,684 5.5 
Parent-Child 
Health 2,066 15.6 2,465 14.4 4 - 4,535 14.9 
Medical-
Surgical 5,125 38.8 7,483 43.7 15 - 12,623 41.6 
Psychiatric-
Mental Health 1,050 7.9 770 4.5 1 - lt821 6.0 
No Response 2,179 16.5 4,687 27.4 3 - 6,869 22.6 
Total 13,589 102.8* 17,768 103.8* 28 - 31,385* 103.3* 
Hbrshp. 13,220 17,133 30,378 
•some members (1007) have chosen more than 1 CPU; I figures are calc;:ulated on 
actual numbers of members and are spurious but provide an approximation. 
Zll .. MEMBERSHIP IN !'ONCTIOff.ALOHITS NOVEMBER l, 1985 
Dir. , Assoc: - , . 
Asst.·, Hsg., 
Prac. & s. 
Deans, D.ir. , 
Fae., Rag. 
Ed. 
Pria. Care 
Practitioner 
CE/SD 
School Hurse 
Tchrs. 
No llesponse 
ta1 
:rshp. 
'1'o 
Mb 
Humber and Percent of NYSNA Members in FUs 
ca.teaorv of Hembershio 
Dist. and NY'SNA Bi-
HYSHA Level 
No. I No. ' ~- ' 
1,745 13.2 1,126 6.6 0 -
832 6.3 127 0.7 0 -
3,158 23.9 4,046 23.6 0 -
713 S.4 376 2.2 2 -
116 0.9 162 1.0 0 -
6,656 50.3 11,296 65.9 23 -
13,220 100.0* 17,133 100.0* 25 
13,220 17,133 25 I I 
Total 
No. ' 
2,871 9.5 
959 3.2 
7,206 23.7 
1,089 3.6 
271 0.9 
17,975 59.l 
30,~78. 100.0* 
30,378* 
do not select more than 1 Funtional Unit. Therefore numbers of members 
mateh total numbers in Functional Units. Percents are valid. 
n'/jal 
])/)3/85 
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:.Ma0 Paaldnc Boed, Kan•• City. MiNoari 84108 
awn 474·&720 
Jucilh A. Ryan. Ph.D .. R.N.. 
EJCUll'MDndar 
October 22. 1985 
Martha Orr. M.N., R.N. 
Executive Director 
New York State Nurses Association 
2ll3 Western Avenue 
Guilderland. New York 12084 
Dear Martha: 
j 
washlngtcn Office: 
J 1101 14th Street, N.W. 
I Suite 200 washingtOn. o.c. 20005 
.t (202) 789-1800 
In reference to your telephone call of October 16, 1985. I am providing you 
with the context of the ANA Board of Directors policies on conducting business 
between board meetings. 
Between meetings of the Board of Directors, board action may be required 
on various items of business. To permit efficient action on items of 
business requiring urgent attention, the president may request a 
referendum vote. The Board of Directors will ratify the action taken by 
referendwa at the next regularly scheduled meeting of the board. 
Between regularly scheduled meetings, discussion or action may be required 
· by the board, the executive connittee, or the C0111Dittees of the board on 
various item of business. To permit such discussion or action on items 
of business requiring urgent attention, the board or its conmittees may 
choose to hold a conference ca 11. The Board of Di rectors or board 
coaittees will receive a written report of the conference call at its 
next regularly scheduled meeting and will formally ratify any actions 
approved during the conference call. 
The pm,ers transferred by the Board of Directors to the Executive 
Colllittee shall be: 
1} to transact business of an emergency nature between board meetings 
(Business of an emergency nature 1s defined to be a corm>ination of 
circumstances of such significance that delay 1110uld have impact on 
the organization and affect its ongoing business.) 
2) to transact business llltlich the Board of Directors delegates to the 
C08llli ttee 
(The Board of Directors may also take formal action to assign 
disposition of a aatter to the executive camittee that may not 
require the attention of the entire board.) 
ANA - An Equat Opponun,ty Empic,,,er 
, 4••'r · • • ' 
'-' 
··8oard, lllellbers- shall rete1ve a copy of the SUlllllary of: the executive 
coiBittee actions imediately and a copy of the executive conraittee 
minutes for infonaation purposes.as soon as possible. 
];.hope these policies ~illbe helpful to you as you prepare_ policies far your · 
board. . . 
Sincerely, 
Kaye Sullivan 
Director 
Governance Support 
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NYSNA Membership-Demographic Reports 
S1Jft1ARY 
This report was compiled to provide a better understanding of who our 
members are. The first section includes some trends in the membership fron 
1975-1980, the second section compares the membership to the general RN 
population of the state and country,. and the third section looks at the 
membership in bargaining units by district and E & GW region. The Appendix 
contains supplemental tables. The narrative is limited to pointing out some 
of the more meaningful changes and/or aspects to be noted in the tables. The 
data give rise to a variety of explanations and questions about the changes 
which have occurred in membership and the differences which exist bet.een the 
members and the general RN population. 
, Table 1 shows the change in total NYSNA membership by age groupings -
1975-1980. Since 1975 there has been a drop in members ages 20-29 and an 
increase in members ages 30-39 and 40-49. 
Table 2 breaks the membership down by position title. It shows quite 
clearly that there has been a drop in the percentage of members who consider 
themselves to be nurse managers and educators and an increase in members who 
are staff nurses. Tables 11 and 12 in the Appendix break the nurse managers 
and educators group into its component positions. These tables shows among -
other things, that there has been a large loss of faculty. 
Table 3, NYSNA Members by Highest Degree Held, demonstrates the expected 
decrease in members wi~h diploma as their highest degree and increases in 
members holding Associate, Baccalaureate, Masters and Doctorate degrees. 
Although there has been a decrease since 1975 in the no response rate, the 
rate remains higher than any other no response rates for the other trends in 
memoership statistics. An even higher rate occurs in Table 16 which compares 
new members to total membership by highest degree held. Here the no response 
rate for new members surpasses 30%. 
Table 4 compares total NYSNA members to NYS and U.S. RNs by age as of 1977. 
The membership is similar in age to other RNs in the state and country. 
Table 5 shows how the NYSNA total membership compares with other RNs in 
the state and country in terms of highest degree held. Even when the high NYSNA 
no response rate is taken into ~ccount, it appears the membership is better . 
educated than the general RN,population. 
Table 6 indicates that.some differences exist between the membership and 
the general RN population when comparing them by employment setting. 
.· No Response 
Head Nrs. 
Others 
Total 
1see ·Position Title Key 
. . 
NYSNA MEMBERS BV AGE 
O~l 0.1 0.1 
25.0 
.. 
24.9 24.5 27.2 
25.4 26.B 28.0 27.5 
· 18.6 19.1 · 18.9 ·18.3 
·13.7 13.9 13.3. 12.6 
5.7 5.6 '. 5.0 4.9 
0.7 0~9 · 0.9 0.9 
0:2 '0.1,. 0.2 0.2 
8.4 · 8.5 8.7 11.0 
100.0 100.0 100.0 100 .. 0 
NYSNA MEMBERS BY POSITION TITLE 
1975 - 1980 
10/31/75 5/14/76 10/28/77 9/29/78 
N=27,294 N=27,345 N=27,431 N=29,187 
% % % % 
22.0 20.9 18.4 17.0 
13.8 13.7 13.1 12.0 
43,0 44.3 47.9 48.7 
11.2 11.2 10.3 11. 2 
10.0 9.9 10.3 11.1 
100.00 100.0 100.0 100.0 
0.1 
·25.6 
27.9 
19.2 
13.0 
5.0 
Ll 
0!1 
a.a 
100.0 
'.11/2/79 
N=28,236 
% 
16.3 
11.7 
51.9 
10.1· 
10.0 
100.0 
.. 0.1 · 
11.4 
51.3 
9.8 
11.6 
100.0 
.jS; 
·< >;~ 
. ..-
' •' . 
:-~f : .. ·f·.·. . . -. . ..__ ' · .. ' 
. ·.:.,. 
Nursing 
Other 
Masters-Other 
\, 
Age 
Under 29 
30.;39 
·40-49 
> 50--59 
. Total·· 
N=27 t294 
% 
38.2 
13.4 
16.8 
3.8 
7.8 
2.0 
0,6 
17.4 
100.0 
·NVSNA.MEM8ERS BV HIGHEST.DEG 
1975 - 1980 
5/14/76 10/28/77 
N=27,345 N=27,431 
% % 
37.5 34.3 · 
14.0 14.1 
17.0 18.0 
3.8 5.4 
7.8 7.7 
1.9 2.6 
0.6 0.6 
17.4 17.3 
100.0 100.0 
9/29/78 
N=29,187 
% 
30.9 31.9 
14.7 16.1 
18.2 19.5 
6.0 6.5 
7.5 7.9 
2.7 2.8 ·. 
0.7 0.7 
19.3 14.6 
100,0 100.0 
TOTAL U.S. RNs, EMPLOYED U.S. RNs, NYS RESIDENTRNs, 
NYS EMPLOYED RNs, NYSNA MEMBERS 
% BY AGE - 1977 
U.S. U.S. . y. s •. N.Y.S. 
RNs Employed RNs Resident RNs Employed RNs 
N=l,375,208 N=958,308 N=132;209 N=98,667 
% % % % 
22.7 28.2 22.5 26.4 
25,9 26,9 ,28,5 29.5 
19.4 20.6 20.7 21.8 
16.1 16.1 16.1 15.5 
9.8 5.9 10.3 5.4 
6.1 2.3 1, 9 1.4 
100,0 100.0 100.0 . 100.0 
16.5 
14.7 
NYSNA 
Members 
· N=27 ,431 
% 
25 •. 0 
28.0 
18.9 · 
13.3 . 
6,1. 
8.7 
100,0 
·· Masters-Other 
.··Doctorate 
No Response 
TOTAL U.S. RNs, EMPl.OVtO'U.S. RNs, NVS RESIDENT RNs:. 
N=l,375,20B 
% 
, 5.9.8 
L4. 
0.2 
5.9 
100.0 
'- .. '. ·, . . . ' . 
NVS EMPLOYED RNs, NVSNA MEMBERS 
% BY, HIGHEST DEGREE HELD - 1977 
.s. 
Employed RNs 
·.· N=958 ,308 
% 
60.5 ,· 
14.9 
0.2 · 
'o. s 
100.0 
. . s. 
Resident RNs 
N=l32,209 
% 
60,l 
0;9 
100.0 
. .s .. 
Employed RNs 
N=98,667 
% 
57;4 
16.4 
4.9 
1 .. 8 
0.2 
0.3 
· 100.0. 
. . . ; 
. . . . . ' . 
Higher 0 No Response" for NYSNA members should be taken into account 
_when comparing data. 
EMPLOYED U.S. RNs, NYS EMPLOYED RNs, NYSNA MEMBERS 
% BY EMPLOYMENT SETTING - 1977 
Emp oye 
Setting U.S. RNs (Adj.) 
N=l,028,000 
% 
Hospital 65.9 63.0 
Nursing Home 7,7 8.2 
School of Nursing 3.4 3.0 
Private Practice·, 2.8 5.8 
· Public Health 5.6 5.1 
School Health 3.5 4,7 
Occupational Health 2,2 ·, 2 .1 
Phys. or Dent. Office 6.3 4,0 
Self Employed 0,4 0.4 
Ambulatory Care NA NA 
. Other 2.2 2.3 
No Response 1.4 
70.4 
3.1 
3.8 
1.2 
3.7 
0.5 
0.4 
0.3 
NA 
NA 
4.7 
11. 9 
100.0 
• 
. Table 5 
• 
Table 6 
Position 
Oir. of Nrsg. Srvc. 
% 
Dean or Dir. Nrsg. Ed. 
% 
Dir. of Nrsg. Srvc. & 
Education (dual appt.) 
% 
Ass't. Dir. Nrsg. Srvc. or 
Ass't. Dir. Nrsg. Ed. 
% 
Faculty-Nrsg. Ed. 
s 
Clinical Nurse Spec. 
Nurse Clinician 
% 
Supervisor; Ass't. Sprvs. 
Public Hlth. Emp., etc. 
% 
Supervisor - Instructor 
(dual appt.) 
. % 
Inservice Ed. 
(all positions} 
% 
Academic Dean 
% 
Sub-Total 
% 
NYSNA NURSE MANAGERS & EDUCATORS & 
% OF NYSNA MEMBERSHIP 
1975 - 1980 
10/31/75 5/14/76 10/28/77 
N=27,294 N=27,345 N=27,431 
397 
1.4 
80 
0.3 
12 
0.04 
622 
2.3 
1308 
4.8 
300 
1.1 
2839 
10.4 
10 
0.04 
441 
1.6 
2 
0~007 
6011 
22.0 
372 
1.4 
61 
0.2 
6 
0.02 
558 
2.0 
1211 
4.4 
·306 
1.1 
2755 
10.1 
8 
0.03· 
430 
1.6 
2 
0.007 
5709 
20.9 
318 
1.2 
4 
0.01 
491 
1.8 
991 
3.6 
330 
1.2 
2507 
9.1 
11 
0.04 
326 
1.2 
3 
0.01 
5033 
18.4 
9/29/78 11/2/79 11/6/80 
N=29,187 N=28,236 H=27,578 
306 
1.0 
47 
0.2 
8 
0.02 
395 
1.4 
973 
3.3 
323 
1.1 
2567 
8.8 
17 
0.06 
312 
1.1 
3 
0.01 
4951 
17.0 
280 
1.0 
54 
0.2 
13 
0.05 
382 
1.3 
816 
2.9 
289 
1.0 
2374 
8.4 
11 
0.04 
390 
1.4 
·4 
o_.01 
4613 
16.3 
283 
1.0 
56 
0.2 
23 
0.08 
341 
1.2 
795 
2.9 
328 
1.2 
2195 
8.0 
18 
0.06 
352 
1.:; 
6 
0.02 
4397 
15. 9 
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V>N 
Status 
Part lime 
Unemployed 
NYSNA MEMBERS BY EMl>LOYMENi SETTING 
1975 - 1980 
10/31/75 · 5/14/76 10/28/77 9/29/78 · 
N=27.294 N=27,34S. N=27,431 N=2§,1e7 
% % % % 
68.8 69,4 70.4 68.8 
3.3 3,1 3.1 2.9 
4.9 4.6 3.8 3~5 
1.7 1.6 1.2 1.1 
3.9 3.7 3.7 3.6 
0.5 0.5 0.5 0.9 
0.4 0.4 0.4 0.3 
0.4 0.3 0.3 0.3 
NA NA ' NA NA 
'4.6 · 4.6 4.7 4.'6 
U.5 11.8 . 11.9 14.0 
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
NYSNA MEMBERSHIP BY EMPLOYMENT STATUS 
1975 - 1980 
11/2/79 
N=28,236 
% 
71.4 · 
2.8 2.9 
3.5 3.5 
1.0 1.0 
3.8 
0.9 
0.3 
0.3 0.3 
1.0 1.4 
3.6. · · 3 .1 
1L4 . 12.3 
100.0 100.0 
Table 10 
10/31/75 5/14/76 10/28/77 9/29/78 11/2/79 11/6/80 
N=27,294 N=27,345 N=27,431 N=29,187 N=28,236 
% % % % ;;% 
76.2 75.7 75.4 73.0 75.8 74.3 
9.8 10.0 9.5 9.5 9.8 10.3 
4.5 4.7 5.2 4.9 5.7 5.7 
9.5 9.6 9.9 12.6 8.7 9.7 
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Age 
Under··20· 
20-29 
50.;59 
60-69 
70-79 
.ao·, Over 
No Response 
Total 
SAS/ls 
1/7/81' 
. Degree 
Diploma 
Associate 
. I Bacc. - Nursing 
. f' Dace. - Other 
Masters - Nursing 
Masters - Other 
Doctorate . 
"° RP.sponse 
Total 
NEW MEMBERS COMPARED TO TOTAL MEMBERSHIP 
QUARTERLY PERCENT BY: 
AGE 
1st Quarter 11/79-1/80 2nd Quarter 2/80-4/80 3rd Quarter 5/80-7/80 New Total New Total New • Total Members Mbrshp. Members Hbrshp. Members Mbrshp. 
N = .1924 N = 27941 N = 1537 N = 28108 N = 1449 N = 27866 s % % % % i 
0.2 0.8 0.1 0.8 0.1 0.1 
35.5 23.3 32.7 24.0 37.1 24.0 
28.0- 28.0 28.1 28.2 24.7 28.0 
12.0 19.9 13.3 19.0 10.6 19.7 
4.9 13.4 6.6 13.3 6.2 13.3 
1.4 5.4 1.8 5.3 1.4 5.2 
0.2 1.0 0.3 1.2 0.1 1.2 
0.2 0.2 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.2 
17.6 8.0 17.1 8.0 19.8 8.3 
100.0 100;0 100.0 100.0 100.0· 100.0 
· Table 11 · 
4th Quarter 8/80-10/80 
New Total 
Members Mbrshp. 
N = 1691 N = 27578 
% % 
0.1 0.1 
34.4 23.9 
22.9 27.8 
12.9 19.7 
5.0 13.2 
1.5 5. 1 
o. 1 1.2 
0.1 0.2 
23.0 8.8 
100.0 100.0 
·,,:' r 
'··'' ,-.'>e--• --''''", • ,, - -J,1•~Jlo/lf.l'/!"~~~~~~.._,,.,,,, ...... ,JW,', 
NEW MEMBERS COMPARED TO TOTAL MEMBERSHIP 
QUARTERLY PERCENT BY: 
HIGHEST DEGREE HELD 
1st Quarter 11/79-1/80 2nd Quarter 2/80-4/80 3rd Quarter 5/80-7/80 
New Total New Total New Total 
Members Mbrshp. Members Mbrshp. Members Mbrshp. 
N = 1924 N = 27941 N = 1537 N = 28108 N = 1449 N = 27866 
% % % % % % 
18.6 31.8 21.3 31.6 18.2 31.3 
20.7 16.3 18.7 16.3 18.8 16.4 
18.8 19.3 18.0 19.3 20.1 19.4 
4.9 6.5 5.7 6.7 5.9 6.7 
6.0 8.0 5.1 8.0 5.4 8.0 
2.6 2.8 2.7 2.8 2.1 2.9 
0.3 0.7 0.6 0.8 0.3 0.8 
.28.1 14.6 27.9 14.5 29.2 14.5 
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Table 12 
-
4th Quarter 8/80-10/80 
New Total 
Members Mbrshp. 
N = 1691 N = 27578 
% % 
18.0 30.9 
17.1 16.5 
19.5 19.2 
5.6 6.8 · 
5.3 8.1 
2.1 3.0 
1.0 0.8 
31.4 14.7 
100.0 100.0 
Full Time 
: Part: Time . 
Unemployed 
• __ No-__ ResJ)onse 
Total 
Pos1t1onl 
Nurse Mgrs. & Ed. 
Head Nurse & Ass•t. 
Head Nurse 
Staff Nurse 
Others 
No Response 
Total 
1see·pos1tfon_tttle key 
:, ,-.',. _- ' ,-··-· . 
SAS/ls 
l/7/81 
NEW MEMBERS COMPARED TO TOTAL MEMBERSHfP 
QUARTERLY PERCENT BY: 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS 
1st Quarter 11/79-1/80 2nd Quarter 2/80-4/80 3rd Quarter 5/80-7/80 
New 
Members 
N = 1924 
% 
65.2 
11.5 
2.8 
20.5 
100.0 
Total New Total New 
-Mbrshp. Members Mbrshp. Members 
N = 27941 N"' 1537 N = 28108 N = 1449 
% % % % 
75.5 62.1 75.4 62.0 
9.9 13.2 10.0 12.6 
5.8 3.4 5.7 3.4 
8.8 21.3 8.9 22.0 
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
NEW MEMBER~ COMPARED TO TOTAL MEMBERSHIP 
.QUARTERLY PERCENT BY: 
POSITION TITLE 
Total 
Mbrshp. 
N = 27866 
% 
75.0 
10.2 
5.7 
9.1 
100.0 
1st Quarter 11/79-1/80 2nd Quarter 2/80-4/80 3rd Quarter 5/80-7/80 
New Total New Total New Total 
Members Mbrshp. Members Mbrshp. Members Mtirshp. 
N = 1924 N = 27941 N = 1537 N = 28108 N = 1449 N = 27S66 
% % % % % % 
8.4 15.9 10.2 15.9 9.0 15.9 
3.5 11.6 4.7 11.5 3.0 11.4 
56.5 52.2 52.5 52.1 55.4 51.7 
5.4 9.9 6.2 9.8 6.4 9.9 
26.2 10.4 26,4 10.7 26,2 11.1 
100.0 100.0 100.0 100,0 100.0 100.0 
Table 13 -
.. 
4th Quarter 8/80-10/80 
New _ Total 
Members Mbrshp~ 
N = 1691 · N = 27578 
% % 
60.0 74.3 
11.2 10.3 
2.5 5.7 
26.4 9.7 
100.0 100.0 
Table 14 
4th Quarter 8/80-10/80 
New Total 
Members Mbrshp. 
N = 1691 N = 27578 
% . % 
9.3 16.0 
4.1 11.4 
51.5 51.2 
4.9 9.9 
30.2 11.5 
100.0 100.0 
I .... ...., 
I 
i. 
Setting. 
Hospital 
Nursing Home 
School of Nursing 
Private Practice 
' Publ 1c Heal th ' 
School Health 
Occupational Health 
I 
Ptlys~ or Dent. Office 
Ambulatory Care 
Other 
I 
No Resp~nse 
Total 
SAS/ls 
1/5/81 
NEW MEMBERS COMPARED TO TOTAL MEMBERSHIP 
QUARTERLY PERCENT BY: 
EMPLOYMENT SETTING 
1st Quarter 11/79-1/80 2nd Quarter 2/80-4/80 3rd Quarter 5/80-7/80 
New Total New Total New Total 
Members Mbrshp. Members Mbrshp. Members Mbrshp. 
N = 1924 N • 27941 N = 1537 N = 28108 N = 1449 N = 27866 
% % % % % % 
67.9 71.5 64.0 71.3 65.1 71.2 
3.0 2.9 2.6 2.9 1.9 2.8 
2.0 3.4 2.3 3.4 1.7 3.4 
0.4 1.0 0.8 1.0 0.8 1.0 
2.4 3.7 4.3 3.9 3.9 3.9 
0.4 0.8 0.4 0.9 0.3 0.8 
0.3 0.3 o.o 0.3 0.3 0.3 
0.1 0.3 0.1 0.3 0.0 0.3 
1.4 1.2 1.8 1.2 1.9 1.3 
0.8 3.4 0.8 3.3 0.6 3.2 
21.3 11.5 22.9 · 11.5 23.5 11.8 
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
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Table 15 
4th Quarter 8/80-10/80 
New Total 
Members Mbrshp. 
N = 1691 N = 27578 
% % 
60.3 70.5 
3.2 2.9 
3.1 3.5 
0.6 1.0 
3.2 3.9 
0.4 0.8 
0.1 0.3 
0.1 0.3 
2. 1 1.4 
0.5 · 3.1 
26.4 12.3 
100.0 100.0 
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Table 17 . 
.· ADVANCE PAY DELETIONS 11/79 - 10/80 AS 
·. . ,· . . ' .. ' ·, ' .. ·· . . 
· COMPARED TO TOTAL ADVANCE PAY MEMBERSHIP {10/80) 
.>'i ~· BY HIGHEST. DEGREE HELD 
Total Advance Pay Deletions Total Advance Pay 
11/79 to 10/80 Membershi in Each Cate or 
Degree NYSNA Tota NYSNA Total 
NYSNA. BI & TRI Level NYSNA BI & TRI Level} 
N = 1558 N = 3944 N = 5396 N = 13585 
% % % % 
Diploma 35.1 23.4 40.4 28.6 
Associate 17.7 13.5 16.1 11.6 
Bacc. - Nursfog 20.0 26.6 18.5 23.0 
Bacc. - Other 7.5 · 7 .2 8.1 7.5 
Masters - Nursing 2.8 12.4 2.6 14.3 
Masters - Other 3.0 4.5 1.7 4.5 
Doctorate 0.0 0.9 .05 1.7 
No Response 13.8 11.5. 12.5 8.7 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Status 
Full Time 
Part Time 
Unemployed 
No Response 
Total 
I 
.. ADVANCE PAY DELETIONS 11/79 - 10/80 AS 
COMPARED TO TOTAL ADVANCE PAY MEMBERSHIP (10/80} 
BY EMPLOYMENT STATUS 
Table 18 
Total Advance Pay Deletions Total Advance Pay 
lli79 to 10/80 Menbershi in Each Cat or 
NYSNA Tota NYSNA Total 
NYSNA, BI & TRI Level NYSNA Bl & TRI Levell 
N = 1558 N = 3944 N = 5396 N = 13585 
% % l i 
77.2 73.0 77.3 72.1 
14.4 10.8 15.7 11.2 
1.5 9.0 O.J 11.4 
6.9 7.2 6.3 5.3 
100.0 100.0 100.Cl 100.0 
'1··.1·.'. 
. ' 
''.ll!::,' 
:l 
:-,+,.:'' 
:;~~· 
,;.,j 
';''i~ ~:.~ ... ;_, 
··ADVANCE PAY. DELETIONS· ll/79 - 10/80 AS 
COMPARED TO TOTAL ADVANCE PAY MEMBERSHIP (10/80) 
BY POSITlO~ TI.TLES 
Table 19 
Total Advance Pay Deletions Total Advance Pay 
Position Title1 
11/79 to 10/80 Membership in Each Category 
NYSNA Total NYSNA Total 
(NYSNA. BI & TRI Level) (NYSNA. BI & TRI Levell 
N = 1558 N = 3944 N = 5396 N = 13585 
% % % % 
Hrs. Mgrs. & Eductrs. 11.4 20.9 9.0 22.3 
Head Nrs. & Ass 1 t 10.8 7.7 15.6 9.6 
Staff Nurse 61.4 46.4 61.9 42.1 
Others 7.5 17.0 4.5 19.4 
No Response 8.8 8.0 8.9 6.6 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
1see Position Title Key 
Setting 
Hospital 
Nursing Home 
School of Nrsg. 
Private Practice 
Public Health 
School Health 
Occupational Health 
Phys. or Dent. Office 
Ambulatory Care 
Other 
No Response 
Total 
ADVANCE PAY DELETIONS 11/79 - 10/80 AS 
COMPARED TO TOTAL ADVANCE PAY MEMBERSHIP (10/80) 
BY EMPLOYMENT SETTING 
Table20 
Total Advance Pay Deletions Total Advance Pay 
11/79 to 10/80 Membershi in Each Cat 
NYSNA Tota NYSNA Total 
RYSNA, BI & TRI Level NYSNA BI & TRI level) 
N = 1558 N = 3944 N = 5396 N = 13585 
X "' % % ,0 
74.7 63.4 80.6 63.5 
3.6 3.6 3.2 3.6 
1.1 5.5 0.8 6.6 
0.5 1.8 0.3 2.0 
5.7 4.6 4.2 4.3 
3.8 2.2 1.8 1.4 
0.1 0.4 0.1 0.6 
0.3 0.4 0.3 o~6 
0.9 1.8 1.1 1.9 
2.3 5.0 1.7 5.2 
6.7 1L2 5.8 10.4 
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 · 
SAS/1s 
1/5/81 
POSITION TITLE KEY 
The following explains which position titles were telescoped into the 
four titles used in the table. 
NURSE MANAGERS & EDUCATORS: 
- Director of Nursing Services 
- Dean or Director of Nursing Education 
- Director of Nursing Service and Education {refers to dual appointment} 
- Associate and/or Assistant Director of Nursing Services or Associate 
and/or Assistant Director of Nursing Education 
- Faculty, Nursing Education Program 
- Clinical Nursing Specialist, Nursing Clinician 
- Assistant Supervisor; Administrative Assistant; Home Care Coordinator; 
Supervisor; Staffing Coordinator; Nurse Care Coordinator; Public 
Health Employee 
- Supervisor - Instructor {refers to dual appointment) 
- Inservice Education - All Positions; Staff Development 
- Academic Dean 
HEAD NURSE & ASSISTANT HEAD NURSE: 
- Assistant Head Nurse and Head Nurse 
- Team Leader 
- Charge Nurse 
- Senior Staff Nurse 
STAFF NURSE: 
- Staff Nurse 
OTHERS: 
- Private Practice; Private Duty; Registrar for Private Duty 
- Consultant 
- School Nurse-Teacher 
- Office Nurse 
- Industrial Nurse 
- Nurse Anesthetist {C.R.N.A.) 
- Nurse-Midwife 
- Retired; Inactive; Unemployed 
- College Health Service Nurse 
- Miscellaneous 
- State Nurses Association Staff 
- District Nurses Association Staff 
- American Nurses• Association Staff 
- Assistant to Physician/Dentist/Phannacist 
- Assistant/Hospital Administrator Assistant/ Nursing Home Administrator 
Assistant/Cormn.mity Health Administrator 
- Student in Undergraduate!' Graduate or Doctoral Program 
- Position Unrelated to the Health Field 
- Oncologist 
revised 4/29/81 -23-
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'PRACTICAL NURSING· PROGRAMS 
School 
1 •. Cattaraugus-Wyoming 
BOCES . 
South Center 
Olean 
North Center 
Elicottvllle 
Edna G. Dyett School of PN 
NiHard Ff11nx,re Hosp. 
Buffalo 
Erie Co. BOCES 
Lancaster 
Kenton Center 
Tonawanda 
Harkness Center-
Cheektowaga 
• Potter Road Center 
West Seneca 
4. Buffalo Voe. Tech. Center 
Buffalo 
S. · Jamestown School of PN 
Jamestown 
6 •. Orleans-Niagara BOCES 
Nedina 
Niagara Voe. Center 
· Sanborn 
Orleans Voe. 
Medina 
St •. ,Francfs Hospftal 
•·· Olean 
'·Jrott ,Voe. H .. S. 
i Niagara· Falls · · 
'' :·--.... · . . . 
'PRACTICAL·.•.NURSitlG ··PROGRAMS.· ·•(CONT'D) 
School 
Catherine McAuley s.chool 
St •. Jerome Hosp. · · 
Batavia 
10~. Educational .Opportunity Ctr. 
Rochester 
11. Marion s. Whalen School 
Geneva.General Hospital 
Geneva 
12. Isabel la Graham Hart School 
Rochester 
13. Rochester School of PN 
Rochester 
14. Wayne-Finger Lakes BOCES 
Wayne Co. Occupational Ctr. 
Wil 1 lamson 
Finger lakes Education Ctr. 
Stanley 
15. Schuyler-Chemung-Tioga BOCES 
Elmira. 
16. Steuben Co. BOCES 
Wildwood Career Ctr. 
Hornell 
Coopers Career. Ctr. 
Painted Post 
Tompkins Cortland Community 
Dryden 
Cayuga-Onondaga Countfes BOCES • 
Auburn 
. 19. <lnondaga.;;.Hadlson Counties 
·syracuse 
1 
2 
PRACTICAL rmRSING PROGRAMS CcoN'T) 
School 
2.1. Syracuse. Central Tech. H.S. 
Syracuse 
22. Broome-Dehware•Tfoga Counties BOCES 
Binghamton 
23. St. Lawrence-Lewi~ Counties BOCES 
Northwest Technical Ctr. 
Ogdensburg 
Seatay Area Technical Ctr. 
Norwood 
24. Jefferson-Lewis Counties BOCES 
Jefferson Vocational Tech. 
Watertown 
Lewis County 
Glenfield 
25. Herkimer County BOCES 
East Herkimer 
26. Oneida County BOCES 
Whitesboro 
27.~ Utica School for Practical Nursing 
Utica Free Academy HS 
Utica 
28. Madison-Oneida Counties BOCES 
Verona 
29. North Country Co11111Jn i ty Co 11 ege 
Halone Ex.tension Center 
Halone 
Saranac Lake Center 
Saranac: Lake 
n JI~ Harro1d Education 
attsburgh 
Albany Occ:upationaJ · 
Albany .• 
.. 
sse1ae~Co1 .. 
PAGE··3 
PRACTICAL NURSJHG.PROGRAM(coNr.'nl 
' I . 
! 
33., Saratoga-Warren BOCES Program 
F. Donald Myers Occupational Ctr. 
. Saratoga· Springs 
Dix Avenue .Occupatfonal Ctr • 
. Hudson Fa11s 
34~ Albany-Schoharie-Schenectady BOCES 
Albany . 
35. Hamllton-Fulton-Hontgomery BOCES " 
Johnstown 
36. Ulster County BOCES 
Port Ewen 
37. Dutchess County BOCES 
Poughkeesple 
38. Putnam and Westchester 
Putnam Technical Ctr. 
Carmel 
Northeast Westchester Techntcal 
Yorktown Heights · 
39. Westchester Comnunity College 
Valhalla 
• 40. Hid-Westchester Program for PH 
Valhalla 
41. Yonkers Pub IJ c Schoo 1 
Yonkers 
42. Elizabeth Seton Co11ege 
Yonkers 
43 •. Rockland County BOCES 
West Nyack 
. "4~ Orange County BOCE~ 
Goshen 
. ltS • . Curtis High Sch>o1 
Staten Island. 
46.. Dodge Vocational · 
·Bronx . 
PAGE 4 
· NVSNA District 
9 
9. 
10 
12 
12 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
PRACTICAL NURSING PROG'RAM CcoN'T) 
School 
lq. Hospital for Special Surgery . 
New York 
48. Jane Addams Vocational High School 
Bronx 
49. Julia Richman High Schoo) 
New York 
50. Mabel Dean Bacon Vocational High School 
New York 
51. HIilcrest Htgh Schoo] 
Queens 
52. Queens Vocatlonal High School 
Long Island City 
53. Calendonlan Hosplta1 
Brooklyn 
54. Clara Barton High School of Health Professions 
Brooklyn 
55. Wyckoff Heights Hospital 
Brooklyn 
56. East Meadow Public Schools 
W. Tresper Clarke Hf gh School 
Westbury 
57. Harry B. Ward Occupatlonal Ctr. 
Suffolk BOCES 
Riverhead 
58. Lewis A. Wilson Technical Ctr.; 
Su ffo 1 k. BOCES 
Dix Htl ls 
Lindenhurst Ctr. · 
l i ndenhu rs t 
Northport Ctr. 
Northport 
Hid-Suffolk School 
Suffolk BOCES 
P~tchogue 
· Brookhaven 0cc 
Be(lport 
NYSNADlstrlct 
13 
13 
l3 
13 
14 
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ASSOCIATE DEGREE PROGRAMS lN NURSING KEY . 
NEW YORK STATE 
School NYSNA Dist. 
1. 
2. 
*3. 
4. 
s. 
6. 
'\ 7, 
\ 8. 
9, 
@fi» 10. 
<fl) 11. 
~. 12. 
\U' 13. 
N f agara Corn. Co I. 
Erle Com. Col. 
Trocal re College 
Jamestown Com. Col. 
Genesee Com. Col. 
Monroe Com. Col. 
Com. Col. of the Finger 
Lakes 
SUNY Ag.•Tech, • Alfred 
Corn t nu Com, Co I, 
Tompkrns-Cortland Com, 
Col. 
Cayuga Com. Col. 
Onondaga Com, Col. 
SUNY Ag.•Tech. Horris• 
v 11 le 
1~. Broome Com, Col. 
15, Jefferson Com. Col. 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
-2 
2 
3 
3 
4 
4 
16, SUNY Ag.•Tech.- Canton 
17, Mohawk Va1 ley Com. Col. 
18. CI f riton Com, Co 1. L,;-.------------·-------------·, 19, Adirondack Com. Col, 
· · ' c-.i 20, Hudson Valley Com. Col, -KEV • Cont'd, 
7 
5 
6 
6 
7 
8 
9 
9 
9 
9 
School-
2S, Ul1ter Com, CQI. 
26. Dutc:hHI Com. CoJ. 
27, Orange Com. Col. 
28,. Rockland Com, Col, 
NYSNA Dist, 
11 
29, · Pace U~I\I,•• Ple11antvU le 
30. leth ltrae1 Ho1p'lt11 
J1. lronx .Com. Col. 
Ji. lorough Hlnh•tt~n Com, c. 
,s. Hulen fuld. Sch •. 
.,,. Hl1erfcordJ1 ffo1p.· 
12 
18 
17 
16 
13 
1J 
u ,, 
13 
\ \!1,/ *21, Jr, Co I. of A! bany 
' *22, Harl• College 
Dfst, \ *23, Columbla Mem. Hosp, 
.... . 24, Fulton-Montgomery Com. 
Schoo) 
*35, Pretbyterfan 
Ho1p. 13 
36, Col. Staten Is. 13 
*37, Long Is , Co I. 
Hosp. 14 
Ja. H.Y,C. Com, Col,14 
39, Kfn91bor, C.C. 14 
40. queen1bor, c.c. 14 
41, Natseu Com, Col,14 
42, Suffolk c.c. 14 
43. SUNV Aa,•Tech. 
Farmfngd,te 1.ft 
·, . ...._ . @ Col. 
',® .. , 
. .,,,,<";·· ·7 
·1 /_,,,rr.C~-~ 
1// \!Y . . . . Z?{~~~!. 
6 )7 . 
3 ~g . 
,, 9 . 
, 10 
. · MAP •::$HOW I NG SCHOOLS OFFER I NG : 
DIPLOMA PROGRAMS IN NURSING 
f 
\ 
School 
1, Buffalo Gene.rat Hosp. 
2, HI I lard Fr 111!10re Hosp. · 
3, Sisters of Char, Hosp. 
4. St, James Mercy•Horne1 I 
5, Arnot Ogden Hem. Hosp. 
6. St. Joseph's Hosp.-E1mlra 
7. St. Joseph's Hosp, -Syr. · · 
8. Crouselrvlng Hosp. 
9, St~ Ellzabeth 1s Hosp. 
•· . 10, Samarl tan Hosp, · 
/11 .• Albany He. d. lca· 1· Ctr, .• 
;12. Henorla1 Hosp. . · 
·13, St. Mary's Hosp. · 
1lt. El 11s Hospital .. 
·>1 
1 
1 ·, 
3 
3 
4 
4 
·1 
g 
9 
10 
10 
16 . / 15. Mt. Vernon Hosp. 
· , 16. Cochran Sch. of Nsg. 
J 17, St. Vincent'•• NYC·. 
- . ,t6 
/, 18. St. Vincent's, s.1. 
, 1~. Jew I sh Hosp. & Med. Cfr; 
13 
13 
1'1 
14 .· ·;' 20. Flushing Hosp. _ 
21. Catholrc Med. Ctr. ~\ l 
~~,\ 
14 
iiii ,,,.'/-'-'-< 1yf---~- --
® 
KEY 
School 
GENERIC BACCALAUREATE DEGREE PROGRAMS / 
IN NURSING - /// 
./ 
,/ 
*1. SUNY Buffa lo 1 • 
2 • DI Youv rJ 1 e Co I. 1 
3, Niagara Univ. 1 
4. Alfred Univ. 2 
~s. SUNV Brockport 2 
6. Roberts Wesleyan Col. 2 
7. Un Iv. of Rochester 2 
8. Keuka Col. 2 
9. Syracuse Univ. 4 
. 10. Hartwick Col. 15 
*11. SUNY Br nghamton · · 5 
*12. SUNY Plattsburgh 8 
13, Russel I Sage Co). 9 
r:-:1 ':, 14. Ht. St. Mary I s Co J. 18 
l._!JI 15, Col. of New Rochel le 16 
16. Col. of Mt. St, Vincent 13 
*17, Herbert H. Lehman Col.CUNY 13 
*18. Cl ty Col, CUNY 13 
19, Columbfa Univ. 13 
/' 
I *20, Hunter-Bel 1evue CUNY 13 
21. New York Univ. 13 
22. Skidmore College 13 
23. Wagner Col. 1J 
2~. Long Island Univ. 1, 
(
. t\25, SUNY Downstate Med. Ctr. 1, 
26, AdalphS Univ. 11t 
r.').. 27, Molloy Co11ege • 1lt 
*28, SUNY Stony &rook tit 
•1129. Lienhard Sch. of Nrsg. 
, Grad. Div. 16 
*Pub1 le; </B ) . *"'Grant:• First ~rofetsJonal Hesters ""') ~-c~ ii / 't:~---@ <ti) .. • /'~ 
IY,t~ ~-· .. -• 
22Vb 
.. MAP·- SHOW(NG SCHOOLS OFFER I NG 
SPECIAL BACCALAUREATE NURSING PROGRAMS _., 
FOR .RNs ..... 
· .. ',.' ,_ ·.-_,·· 
...... -.· 
SHOWING SCHOOLS OFFERING 
- .· . . -- .,. - . 
R~S DEGREE PROGRAMS IN NURSI 
,, .. , 
KEY· 
School· 
1. Oaenien ·College· 
2. Alfred Univ. at St. 
John Fisher Col 1ege 
3, Nazareth College 
NVSHA Dist. 
1 
4. Elmira Co11ege •s. State UnJv. Col. of Tech. 
at Utica-Rome 
2· 
2 
3 
6. Russel 1 Sage College 
7. Pace Unfv.•Westchester 
8. Mercy t .. , lege · 
1-...V Blauvelt 
7 
9 
16 
16 
17 
· _/"::-.) 9. · Domlntcan Cot. at . 
-_ · •. 1 o __ • Hedger Evers Co 11 eg_e 
. -· 11. C.\i. Post College , ' '" '' 1lt 
. . 12. Stern Co1 lege for Women. 
of Yeshrva Unlv. · - lit 
"'-----~ 
'"- ' . 
) ...... 
'. ~~-~':' 
,-. 
i''•·,../ _•-• __ '-., -•a .:· -
- ._• 
6) 
KEY 
School 
* 1. SUNY Buffa Jo 
**2. Univ. of Rochester 
3. Syracuse Univ. 
4. Russell Sage Col. 
*5. SUNY Bfnghamton 
6. Columbfa Univ., Sch. of 
Nursf ng · 
7. Herbert H. Lehman Col. 
CUNY 
*8, Teachers College, Cot. 
Un Ivers I ty 
**9. New York Univ. 
*10. Hunter Col. of CUNY 
11. Wagner College 
12 • Ade J ph I Co 1. 
j *13. SUNY Stony Brook' 
/ 14. Lienhard Schoo) of Nr19, 
Grad. Div. 
' ' ! *Pub lie 
1 
2 
4 
9 
s 
13 
· 13 
13 
13 
13 
13 
14 
14 
16 
**A 1 so off or programs of 
doctoral study 1n nursing, 
\ 
.-----------------------------------. 
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A BLUEPRINT FOR 
THE EDUCATION 
OF NURSES 
IN NEW YORK STATE· 
W'JOH 
l~i·~-
~. -------
assuming a responsibility 
n·1,r11 1'l1t: Xnr }·ork S/u/1• S11rs1s .-l.,.rnr.i11lio1t 11·11.~ 
/m1111/,d ill 19111. i11rllllfr1/ '""'"'!I tl11· p11rpu.~,.~ far it.~ 
,·.cutn,ce w,·rr. t/11: fuU011·i1111: 
"To fortht"r the efticit·nt Gm: oi lhc sick and 1lis-
wled and otht•rs requirin~ nursing service; 
·•To advaun· the e1luc:1tional and professional 
standards of nursing: 
'·To maintain the hnnor, charat:lt·r 
of the nursing pruft•~~ion; 
··To promok the e,luratiunal and 
ac.h•ancement of nurs,•s. •· 
am! dignity 
proit•ssional 
Within the ensuing 65 years the Association continu-
ously appraised and examined and met, succes!--iully, 1he 
fon::es and factors which made it necessary to change or 
advance standards of nursing practice and education. A 
study of the developments in these areas from 1901 lo 
the present will R\"ea] the extent of these changes. 
The issuance of "A Blueprint for the Education of 
Nurses in Xew York State," which will be found on the 
following pages, is further evidence of the Association a..;-
swning its responsibility ·•to advance the educational and 
professional standard.-: of nur!--ing." The startling !,o,Cial 
chan~ which ha:w: occurred within the past few yt>ar~. 
and will amtinue to occur, mandate once again new 
changes for the profession: therefore, the "BlueprinL" 
foreword 
fn December, 1965, th,, American Kurses' Association 
isstlt'd a statement on the £>ducational preparation rt·· 
quired for nursing. This document sets forth the pro-
fessional m1r~in~ association'~ position concrrnin,:: th,· 
rrlucation neces;;.-iry for the practice oi nur,;in~. 
The Xew York Stale Xurscs Association, in acceplin.:.: 
tht> concepts enunciate,! in the po!-ition paper of tlw 
Amrrican Xursrs· .-\ssociation, reco~nizes its respon,,i-
bility to provide the diret:tiun aml guidance for ,the 
implementation of the po!-ition in Xew York State. 
In )lay, 1966, the Hoard of Directors oi Thi' ~cw 
York Statt' Xur,-es Association authorized the Associa-
tion's Committee on Ecluca1ion to construct a blueprint 
for the orderly transition oi nursing education in '.'\cw 
''rork State. 
The Committee denned its blueprint as ··a design to 
bridge the gap bet\Veen what nursing education has brt•n 
ancl is to a system ,within the mainstream of Amnican 
higher education as applied to the multiplicity oi re-
,;cmrces and programs within Xcw York State; a rletailc·rl 
program of action of whu, what, when, h11w. to St'rv1• a~ 
a founrlation for a coordinalt'd plan of implt>nll'nlalion.'' 
The ba.,;e upon which the Committre built its d1•si;.:n wa" 
a realistic acc..-ptance of the nttd in N'ew York State• for 
planned tram,ition in niirsing eduratfon without disrup-
tion or fatt-rruptinn of ,·itally needed nursing services. 
The apex at which the rlesi1m culminates is the com-
mitment that the nursini: m't'<is of the people of Xew 
fn11111 NEW YORK STATE NURSE, January, 1967 York Statt' will he> met by qualifie<l practitioners or 
o&:iel Pul:iGc.tion of The New Yori: State Nul'Sel Auociation nursin~. 
''A Hlueprint For Tht E,luration oi I\urSt's in ~ew 
York State'' was appro\·ed by the Board of Directors of 
The Xew York State Kurr.es Association on October 2.l, 
1966. 
introduction 
1lic State of New York faces oitical problems in 
in.~ even minimum nursing .services for the present 
a.nd io the yars ahead unh5s bold and well coordinated 
measures .are adopted to increa.~ both its qualitative znd 
qumtitatm supply of nurses. 
The New York State Nurses Association believes the 
stark fflillty of the present nursing situation in this state 
does not require further study or appraisal because there 
aln-arly exists a wealth of elW!lleDt .material on the 
~bject. In the preparation of this blueprint numerous 
pa.-.t and CUITt!nt studies, reports, and recommendations 
concerning the nursing needs <if Xew York State were 
~n1..·d {see Apprnnix I). We know from the analysL~ 
what the problems arc. Commitment to action is needed 
now ln avoid lnss ui additional valuable time in dosing 
the ~p bet•'ttll the demands for nursing services and the 
nursing resources available. 
The Association therefore presents this blueprint for 
action to meet the nursing needs of the people of New 
York State, and ca.Jls upon all individuals and groups, 
throughout the state, re.-ponsiole for and concerned with 
education .and health ~rvices to cooperate in its imple-
mentation. 
assumptions 
The assumption.s underlying the development of the 
bJuq>rint are: 
J. The nature and o,mplexity of health services will 
demand an increasing oumber of highly qualified 
nursing personnel. 
2. The quality of nursing services is ·directly influenced 
by the educational pn-paration of personnel providing 
thi.r; Sttlict-. 
.I. 1nere wm be a continuing need for practitioners of 
nursing prcpattd at the kchnical level and the pro-
fes.QODa) level. 
4. upansion of prow-ams of nursing will be affected by 
tbr a\..ulabi1ity of qualified faculty. 
5. The Jlttd.r; and resources avaHable for the prepara-
tioo of nurse praclitionezs will vary within geographic 
areas of New York State. 
6. Manning and action for transition io nursing educa-
tion .-ill be achieved by professional nurses in co-
operation with representati,-e community planning 
groups. 
7_ Ecuoomics will distinctly affect community plannini: 
for nursing education. 
objective· 
This b1u!'print wa.-. desi1,:ncd with one prim;1r~ 
ubjectiw: 
That the Nursing Needs 
of the People of New York· State 
Will Be At/et by Qualified 
Practitioners of _Nur~·ing Prepared in 
Institutions of Higher Education. 
To achieve this objective The Kew York State ~urses 
Association proposes the following: 
J. Plans be completed for the traru.ier oi all programs 
in New York State preparing practitioners oi nurs-
in~ to institutions of higher iearning by 1972. 
2. Xo new hospital diploma programs in nursing be 
established aiter January I, 1967. 
3. No new programs in practical nursin~ be established 
after January l, 1967. 
4. Priority be given to the expansion oi baccalaureate 
degree programs in order to meet the demands for 
teachers, supervisors, administrators, and profes-
sional practitioners. 
5. Based on the estimates of projected needs, the ratio 
be increased by 1976 from the current 14 per cent 
of nurses prepared annually at the professional 
level and 86 per cent at the technical level to 30 
per cent at the proiessional level and 70 per cent at 
the technical level. 
6. Every effort be made to assist graduates of hospital 
diploma programs and associate degree programs 
to continue their preparation toward a baccalaureate 
degree in nursing. · 
7. Every effort be made to assist licensed practical 
nurses, qualified to do so, to seek preparation in 
degree-granting programs in nursing. 
8. Every effort be :made · to provide opportunities for 
graduates of hospital diploma, associate degree, and 
practical nursing programs for advanced placement 
in degree programs through proficiency examina- " 
tions administered by the New York State Educa-
tion Department. 
9. Minimum preparation for beginning generalized 
nursing practice be associate degree educa.tion in 
. nursing. 
General Practitioners: prepared at the technical 
level, and capable of carrying out nursing mea-
sures, . as well as medically delegated techniques, 
with a high degree of skill, . using principles of 
an ever-expanding body Qf science. 
I 0. 1finimum preparation for beginning professional 
nursing practice be baa:alaureate degree education 
in nursing. 
Professional Practitioners: prepared at the bac-
calaureate level, who are required for nursing 
team leadership in hospitals, public: health agen-
cies, and other related health agencies, to assume 
the increasing demands for clinical nursing judg-
ments in the mmplex nurse-patient-family situa• 
tfon. Clinical judgments which require a nurse 
with the ability• to plan, provide, and evaluate 
nursing care; to supervise, teach, and direct ali 
those who give nursing care; to collaborate with 
those in other clisciplines in planning and in im-
plementing care; tu coordinate and synchronize 
medical and other proi~ional and technical 
services a.1; thci.e afittt patients. 
action 
The New York Stale Xurscs Association assumes the 
responsibility for spearheading this program of action. 
In order to implement, successfully, the proposals set 
forth in this blueprint, specific responsibilities will need 
to be assumed by each of the following: 
A. The New York Stale Nwses Association: 
I. Provide the necessary leadership. 
2. Coordinate the plan oi action by: 
a) serving as an informational and resource 
center to district nurses associations and 
community planning groups; 
b) providing a forum for progress reports by 
community planning groups throuJ:lh the 
establishment of a New York State Counal 
on Regional Planning for Nursing Education. 
3. Sponsor and support legislation to: 
a) establish or augment scholarship and/or 
loan assistance programs for students and 
practitioners of nursing; 
b) establish new associate and baccalaureate 
degree programs in nursing within the State 
University system. 
::- 4. Appraise th~ Nursing Practice Act and initiate 
changes needed to assure maintenance of stand- · 
ards enunciated by the profes.<;ion. 
S. Encourage private junior and senior colleges 
and universities to expand l'Xisling programs in 
nursing . or lo establish . new programs. 
6. Maintain continuing liaison activities with .sza.te 
agencies and organizations re.-po="hie for and 
concerned with education and health. Sc.vices. 
B. DisJrift N11rses :tnocialion: 
I. Appoint a mmmittee on education :is n:o>m-
mended by The New York State Nurses Associ-
ation. 
2. Assume Jeadaship in the formation of an on-
going community planning gn:iup whose function 
would be to initiate a program of action for 
nur.iing education in the are.;... 
J. Support ar.d promote a contfauing prob'ralll oi 
education desi;:nerl to inform members and the 
community at large of tile stacdards enunciated 
by the profession. 
C. Comnumity Planning Group: 
1. Assume, with the cooperation of . prafe.sional 
nurses, the responsibility for :meetin~ the n;irs-
ing needs in the community. 
2. Be aware of the standards enunciated by the 
nursing profession concerning the education and 
utilization of nurse.. 
3. Appraise the total needs for nursing services 
within the community. 
4. Identiiy the educational and clinical resources 
available for nurse preparation programs. 
S. Move as expeditiously as feasible to insure that 
programs for the preparation of nurse oracti-
tioners are located in institutions of higher 
education. 
6. Stimulate the establishment of programs of 
nursing in colleges and universities where ad-
equate clinical and financial resources are avail-
able. 
7. Initiate effective and iorcclul nurse recruiur.ent 
proJ,'T.uns and publicize the career potential for 
practitioners prepared at the technical and pro-
fessional levels. 
8. Critically examine programs preparing a lim-
ited numb(>r of nurse practitioners. 
9. Urge consolidation or discontinuance of exist-
ing small programs in nursing io the interest of 
conservation of qualified. faculty and clinical 
and financial resources. 
10. Urge existing hospital diploma schools of nurs-
ing to participate with colleges and universities 
in planning for the uu1ization of faculty and 
clinical resources for .. the development of associ-
. ate,, baa:alaureatc, and hlgbt'r degree progtaJDs 
in nursing. 
l l. Acti\'Cly support governmental and private 
scbo1arsbip and financial as,gstance programs 
for all students intuested in pursuing a career 
in nursing. 
12. Seek continuing counsel from state agencies re-
spoDS11>le for education and health services in 
devrJoping or initiating pJa.ns of action. 
U. Ub°be all types of media to obtain full public 
support of proposed plans or activities. 
J.t. Maintain a continuing liaison relationship with 
The New York State Nurses Association and 
submit reports as requested. 
mechanics 
Jrtunt'diate and successful implementation of the blue-
print wm depeml upon the concerted and foffeiul action 
of community planning groups throughout the state. It 
is expected that profes.<;iona1 nurses will take t.he · 1rader-
ship in initiating the formation of such groups. 
In considering regional planning for nursing ecluration 
for the entire state, it was decidecl that the propo;,ed 
community planning groups should coincidein geographic 
boundaries with the areas defined by the State Depart-
ment of Commerce as the '·Economic Areas of New York 
State." This decision was based on the fact that valuable 
ca.ta and statistics, which would be needed by the com-
munity planning groups in their work, have been com-
piled and· are available for these areas. 
The ~graphic boundaries of the district nurses as-
sociations and of the proposed community planning 
groups do not coincide. Guidance in developing a co-
ordinated working relationship among districts in the 
fonnation of community planning ;.:roups will be proviclerl 
by The New York State Nurses A.'-.•;ociation. 
NlllfUJt:r and Localion of Communil:>• Plannitlg Groups 
Community planning groups ~ould be establisher! in 
each of the ten economic areas of the state (see Appendix 
JI). The New York metropolitan area would be sub-
dMded into three areas, resulting in a total of twelw 
community planning groups for the entire state. 
S11tgr.strd Composition of a Commumty Planning Group 
A community planning group should· be composed of 
individuals who provide a broad range of professional, 
institutional, and community points of view. It is es-
sential that the appointees be men and women of comf)('-
tence and derlication, who are well informed about and 
interested in the fieJd. of education and health service. 
Rq>mentatives from the following should be considerecl 
in the selection: 
a) district nu,- :woci3tion 
b) Joc::a1 Jca,:ue for nuning 
c) ~ry and. higher education 
d) hospibls and other hralth ai:f'nrit'5 
e) medual profession 
C) .industry 
,:) labor 
h) O'JlC gJ'OUJli 
i) consumer 
Suggested StntClve o} a Community Planning Group 
A community planning group for nursing education 
should: 
a} be an ongoing permanent group 
h) establish formal. :structure with provisions for officers, regu-
larly scheduled meetings, handling financial nttds, etc. 
c) determine short- and lo.ng-range goals 
Resources for Community Planning Groups 
Guidance and direction will be provided by The New 
York State Nurses Association. In addition communitv 
planning groups are en<:ouraged to seek advice aud co;. 
sultation from the following: 
a) Xew York State League For Xur.sing 
. b) Xcw York State I-:ducation Department 
c) :Sew York State Health Department 
d) any other i:roups which could he oi assistance 
timetable 
The timetable for the initial implementation of the 
blueprint is as follows: 
1. January l, 1967: formation of district commit-
tees on education 
2. June 1, 1967: formation of community plan-
ning groups 
3. January 1, 1968: formation of Xew York State 
Council on Regional Planning 
for Nursing Education 
4. June 1, 1968: submission of initial reports 
by community planning groups 
S. January 1, 1970: submission of interim reports 
by community planning groups 
6. January 1, 1972: submis.sion of first major re-
ports by community planning 
groups 
• •• 
appendix I 
Materials Th~ • following .1otuditS and ~rls werr r<.-vicW1.-d in 11rcparation of the blueprint: 
"Annual Roporl$ of Sccrrtar)I, Baa,d o( Es· 
aniin•rs ol S~rs,s or New York State" (1956-
19661. 
"A Su«ey of Kei:istorcd Prolessional !'.ur:ld 
Employed in Hospiuls io Ntw York State" 
(Uni,•.,.ity o[ the State of !>I<• \"ork, Stall! 
1-:dura.iion Dcp:ulmt'nt. llivi.,ion of Proftssiunal 
l:.J1u·ation, 1965). 
"Bn>ic and Hii:hot lkgree l'r,paration ol 
l'aruhi•• of Schools or NuDing in :-,;.,. York 
State" (University of the State o[ New York, 
State 1-:d.uc.iLion Drpartmcn.t, DivWon - o[ l 11ro--
fcssional Education, 1963). 
•'F.ducation for lh.c Heallh Ptufc:s.,ions.0 Rc-
l){>rt 10 the Go,·emor and tbe &ard or Kei;ont> 
( Sr• \'orl: Stal< Committee on )lcdic:al Educa· 
1inn. !Y6J). 
'"1-:dul'atiun For Suf'5ing Prac1icr,•• 1966 Arden 
JJou:.e Cnnft-rrnte {:,;ew York St:it~ Xun.es As--
,,tx.:ioniun, 11166). 
ul-!duu.liuual 11,epar;uion_ l-\1r Xut!-(" l'racti-
1ionrrs and A'l?1btants to Xurscs ..• A P~tioo 
J•aprr'" (Amtrican SurstS' &bociation. 1965). 
hf-:x1k"rirntntal _l•rr1;.:rants in Sursing C'urriculums 
, . _ . Ntw \'o:l. Siatt" (Univer..ity -.r the State 
ol New York, Stat• Education DCl)a?tment, Divi-
,iun ol l'ro/....;onal Education, t9S7). 
•• J·•acts Abuut SuDn a.nd .Sur.,in, iu Sew 
York Slate" -(Office o-{ Nut.St Education. Division 
ol l'rofes>ional Eduatlan, Xew \'ork St.1Le Educa• 
cion lleparlm•nl, 1966). 
"l'rof<>Sioiw Nur>es R,;:1:.tettd in New York 
S!Ate dllrins the Fitst Fout llontu of tM 
Biennium September 1, 1955-AUJIU>I JI, 1957" 
(U11iva,u1y of the Stare of Xcw York, Scat• 
1-:.Jucatio:I 1.JrJJ.Ulmt:'Dt. om..-e ui A_ ...... l"d .. a.t CuCA• 
mis.ion« for l'rofrs,ional Educ:ui<,n). 
"Xttds 4nd F~olities in l'iaclkal Nanins 
~:.lucadon io :-,w York Stale" (The Xu""' Rr-
,ourta Study <'10111', Univrr;ity of the Stalt ol 
:0:"' \'ork, State Ed,n;,1tion I.Jc\u,11r..-nt, !961}. 
··Need:a ;lru! Fadliti~-s in i'nik;l'WWllt.il Xu~~ 
li,lu<atiun in Xew Yori: 5i..1e" iTbr !'.W><' 
kNJur,b Study Croup, t.:'nivn:.i1y oi t~ Srall' 
ui Xew \"ork. Sure 1-:duc:uiott llti,a,tmeDt. 1'>3'1). 
••Se,.-ond Interim k~is.Mm. 196-1 .lla:il...-r 1''311 
fur 1hr City Univrrsity oi X<T \"nrl<" (lln•.nl 
ul Hii:her Educacion. City or :X•• Y01k. 19661. 
0 Tht l!~ttr Pl.in. State Utiil."c-t>ity of x~ 
\'ork," ,.._. l'dition (State t!ni,.,,.;1y of XcW 
Yori-, 19M). 
·•The New \"ork Sutc ~i:aie llt;;rrc :--~x 
l'rojec!, A • Fin.11 , R<?Ori to the Vi. K. K~lluia: 
1-·oundation1 "' (Uni,;eniity of the State of New 
rork, SlillC ~:duc:atioll Dcponm,n1, 1964). 
•·The k,i:rnts SlilltwiJ.: !'I.in for •he Esp,,""iull 
,.nc1 1lew,lap111cnt or lllsf>cr Eduatioo. 19"4'' 
(Uniffr..ity of the State or .Sew York. Swe 
~:dunti011 Orpartm<Dl, 1965). 
"To,..rd Quality in Sur.,in~ • . • Xt<d, :alllJ 
I :.,.r._" Report or the !ilUJleon C<-n,-r.tl'• Cumwt· 
""' Group on Sursin~ (U.S. O.,.artm,nt o( 
Health. Educ:aliun ~ad Welfare, U.S.l'.11.S., J96J). 
"TrClld:> uf Enrullmcni. in 11.sk Profo..Juul 
:.ur,in11 l'ioitr.11115 in :-.ew Vurk :State t9.S7-
196Z" (Univtnil)' of I.be S~to, o! Sew Votk. 
~w• EdUQti,,c Dtl>&rtm•nt, Di,i>io11 of Re-
,cn;b in Hich•r EducaliGn, Oivi.iun of 1•ror ... 
,ionaJ Education, 1964), 
appendix II 
Economic Areas of New York State 
I. HUFFALO AREA includes counties of: 
C;itlaraugus, Chautauqua, Eric, l\iagara 
11. ROCHESTER .-\REA includes counlfos of: 
Genesee, Livingston, Monroe, Ontario, Orleans, Seneca, Wayne, Wyoming, Yates 
111. ELMIRA AREA includes counlics of: 
Allc1,'llny, Chemung, Slhuylcr, Slcubcn, Tompkin,; 
JV. SYRACUSE AREA includes counties of: 
C:iyul!ll, Cortland, Madison, Onondaga, O..wc,.:o 
\'. BINGHAMTON AREA includL'S counties of: 
llroome, Chcnnngo, Uclawan:, O~i:o, TiolQ 
VI. MOHAWK VAi.LEY AREA includes counties of: 
Fullon, Hamillon, Herkimer, Montgomery, Oneida 
VII. :'\ORTHERN AREA includes counties of: 
Clinton, Essc:r, Franklin, Jefferson, Lewis, St. Lawn:nce 
\'Ill. CAPITAL DISTRICT AREA includes counties .of: 
,\lbany, Rensselaer, Saratoga, Schenectady, S,:hoharie, Warren, Wa.,bington 
IX. MUJ-HUUSOI\ AREA includes coi!l:ties of: 
Columbia, Dutches.,, Greene, Orange, Putnam, Sullivan, Ulster 
X. :O,:EW \'OKK METROPOLITAN ARE,\ 
A. Wi:stclu:.ter and Rockland counties 
8. King5, Queens, Richmond, New York and Bronr countb 
C. l\a."lo3u and Suffolk counties 
BaSC'd on the Ncw_YorkSUlle Ot:partmeni u{ Con1mi,r,:e drlinitio11 uf Jo'..:unumh, ANL"-
NOTES: 
TIie · New Yodl State Nases Associatioa 
Collllittee ea EdacatiM 1965-1967 
The Tripartite 
Link to 
Successful 
Transition ... 
It is recognized that achievement of orderly transition 
of nursing education in New York State from its present 
status to that outlined in the NYSNA Blueprint will be 
directly related to the degree of acceptance and implemen-
tation of three specific Blueprint proposals. These are: 
6. Every effort he made to assist graduates of hos-
pital diploma programs and associate degree 
programs to continue their preparation toward 
a bacca/a11rca1e degree in 1111Tsing. 
7 Every effort be made to assist licensed practical 
lf1lrses, qualified to do so, to seek preparation 
in degree grallling programs in nursing. 
8. Evay effort be matk to P,ovide opportunities 
for grathuues of hospital diploma, associale de-
gree a,uJ practical 1U1Tsmg p,o,:rams for ad-
vaud J,lacOllnd in degree programs tluo11gk 
P,ojcia,cy t:m,,,;,,alio,u adaitristacd by tl,e 
No, Y•.t Stille E.tb,atun, Dt:lanMatl. 
W-ltbout onlmy and planned transition, valuable timr 
will urtainJy be lost in lhe attainment of lhe Blueprint's 
primary ob~: "That lhe nmsing llftds of lhe peopk 
of New Yark State will be met by qualified ,Practitioners 
of nursing pr~pared in institutions of higher education." 
The Association believes that proposals 6, 7, and 8 are. the 
tripartite link to successful transition. It is, therefore, 
moving vigorously, with plans to: 
1. Survey colleges and universities conducting 
programs in nursing regarding existing poli-
cies governing advanced placement for grad-
uates of hospital diploma programs, associate 
degree programs, and practical nurse pro-
grams. 
2. Compile and make available the above in-
formation to all interested nurses. 
3. Compile and make available information re-
garding sources of financial aid for education. 
4. Seek additional financial aid for education 
for RNs through NYSNA 's legislative pro-
gram. 
S. Urge all colleges and universities conducting 
programs in nursing to re-examine existing 
policies governing advanced plac.ement for 
RNs and LPNs and to explore new ap-
proaches in this area. 
6. Urge employers to assist and encourage those 
nurses who are seeking additional educational 
preparation through establishing tuition re-
fund plans, arranging and permitting flexible 
work hours, according monetary recognition 
for increased qualifications, and maintaining 
high standards of nursing practice. 
7. Urge the State Education Department to 
move as expeditiously as possible in develop-
ing proficiency examinations in nursing. (In 
connection with this extremely important area 
we are happy to report that the machinery 
has already commenced toward development 
of such exarninations and the Department con-
siders this a priority activity.) 
The profession must act quickly to dose the gap be-
llrffll the demand for q~ty nursing services and the 
numng ff50Urca av.ulabk. Sua:essful transition is the 
first move! 
=ed f'ram NEW YORK STATE NURSE. J.nu.,y, 1967 
- Puhlication of The New Yori State Nurses Association 
